
Prodigy Blacck, It's Too Late Now
(Intro: Prodigy Blacck)

(Intro: Prodigy Blacck)

Ever seen one of those stories..
When one of your friend's has a secrect..
And dies because he couldn't tell you quick enough..?

(Chorus x2)

It was a week before..
Now were trapped inbetween doors..
Couldn't tell me something..
It's already time for death, it's too late now..

(Verse 1: Cinnimon)

Wait what was that..
I can't hear you..
Oh wait of course..
Not cause someone killed you..
Everytime I asked you..
You quickly changed subjects on me..
Like you didn't even hear it..
But I know you heard me..
It had to do with how you were living so I thought..
I even told you what I sought..
But now it's too late..
Right now I'm guessing it was fate..
To keep the secret..
An walk through that gate..
If you coulnd't tell me one lil secret befo you died..
What kind of friendship did we have..
I guess not good ones..
If I was only good enough to know half..
When I look at your picture..
And see you smilin its enough to make me sick..
Got me to thinkin if I wasn't really..
His best friend, and he had some other clique..
Wait I don't have to cause your 6 feet deep..
In the cemetery floor..I don't have to worry about..
You anymore cause your life is done..
Should have told me your secret..
So I could have helped you son..
Now we don't have to worry now..
Cause I've been shunned..
But you know, I'm still stunned..

(Chorus x2)

It was a week before..
Now were trapped inbetween doors..
Couldn't tell me something..
It's already time for death, it's too late now..

(Verse 2: Prodigy Blacck)

It's too late now..
Sad to say it..
Makes me feel down..
I saw you earlier..
Now you dead when I turn around..



You could of told me a few things..
That I'd eventually know about..
Now you're a hundred feet..
Deep in a semetary in the ground..
What was that? You had something to say? 
You could of said it..
But you're not here today..
I should slit my wrist as painful as it sounds..
Have my first name incarved with RIP on the mount..
I wouldn't have had input..
On these deadly ambitions..
Forget it, this is what happens..
When you don't pay attention or listen..
You end up dead in the ground..
Where people piss in..
I'm not laughing in this situation..
You would of killed me with no hesitation..
I still would of offered my kindness..
You would of dicked off with it..
Then laugh in my face..
An do some humerous shit.. 
Everytime I spit I would always reflect..
On the deaths of those killed in nine-eleven..
A tragic plane accident..
I don't think it's funny, so why do you? 
Like my last girlfriend..
That's the only thing you'd like to screw..
Forever last, I could care less about my past..
I'm still living, yet to dodge the day of those caps..

(Chorus x2)

It was a week before..
Now were trapped inbetween doors..
Couldn't tell me something..
It's already time for death, it's too late now..
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